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B90 Chickpea
AGT Foods is proud to offer the B90 Chickpea, the preferred chickpea
for canners and hummus manufacturers around the world. Available
exclusively from AGT Foods through its Saskcan brand, the B90 Chickpea
is one of the best-processing chickpeas
in the market today, featuring unique
hydration properties that plump to an
attractive size while maintaining the
B90’s firmness and deep colour.
Properties

Unique

Hydration

The B90 Chickpea features a condensed size that quickly expands to the
internationally preferred calibre when hydrated, allowing buyers to ship
greater volumes of product at a more efficient cost than larger-calibre
varieties. The B90’s smooth, dry appearance expands to take on the
traditional appearance and shape of kabuli chickpeas when hydrated, a
feature unique to the B90 Chickpea. Consumers favour the B90’s richer
and sweeter taste and impressive pearly colour, making it the preferred
chickpea in the international marketplace.
The B90 Chickpea is offered in Sortex quality and is packaged in a
premium quality 25 or 50 kilogram laminated polypropylene bag.
Contact AGT Foods for information and pricing on the B90 Chickpea.
The B90 Chickpea is offered exclusively by AGT Food and Ingredients Inc. (AGT),
a processor of value-added pulses, staple foods and ingredients for export and
domestic markets as well as a supplier of retail packaged and canned foods
to retail and food service sectors. Through its offices and processing facilities
located in some of the best agricultural growing regions in Canada, the U.S.,
Turkey, China, Australia and South Africa, merchandising and sales offices in
the U.K., the Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland and India and origination offices
in Russia, AGT produces a full range of pulses and specialty crops including
lentils, peas, chickpeas, beans and canary seed as well as food ingredients such
as pulse flours, proteins, starches and fibres. Through its subsidiaries in Turkey,
the Arbel Group, AGT also produces staple foods such as Arbella Pasta, rice,
and milled wheat products, including bulgur and semolina.
Find AGT Food and Ingredients Inc. on the TSX under the symbol AGT.
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Size comparison. Soak time: 5 hours.
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